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NTS TBÏ TIE? fjjfi BRADFORD WOOL ij

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commeroa.)

New York, October IS.—The cotton goods markets 
are crumbling fast, it is everywhere recogûlwd that 
priera must be brought into line with quotations for 
raw material and with that idea in mind merchants 
have sharply revised prices downward 
to establish a genuine and permanent level of prices 
and thereby assist the situation.

It is undeniably true

am No new developments were noted tn the on met- 
hot. hot the reeling remains firm under s good de- 
«and for strictly new laid .took at He per donsrn, 
of which supplier are non# too large, hut stocks of 
other grudee are .undent to fill all wants and on 
the whole w fairly active trade Is doing 

Now laid eggs, tic to ISHc.
Strictly fresh, as He to Me.

CO
■cl„ Shed i. _W„ .1 ,t. 
ompushment of This

Sdien Call for Blankets That Has 
Sfrlclr Market Has Caused Distinct 

Upward Price Movement

offerings ARE TOO SMALL

Govei . a for Cloth fur Uni-

ARE WELL DISTRIBUTE!)
Buey Winter i. ; Exnaated; by Mill, and Full Ti 

Will MalaiMWKab^fitly .. PwiWwX

Repeat Orders A»etAlov,.—Spring 
SemptaadBtWwIn». '

-:*■***■>
Owing to the weight of orders for supplies for the 

clothing of soldiers volunteering for the Oversews 
Contingents, the general textile trade la holding up 
well and practlq^y all mlHp aFe busy. Orders have 
also been received from .^England for the British 
Army and they have been fairly well distributed to 
mills capable of turnhlg out the cloth.

The shortage of dyssUithi -ami chemicals has act
ed in the capâclty bt.a'be^ous handicap to the.teg- 

tile Industry and (his eitehde to practically all 
branches of the tràidb. Manufacturers state that it 
1® next to impossible to „Secure the general run of 
colors except in large quantities and some colors are 
Impossible to procure gt, jmy price. This make^ 
the manufacture of certain clothe an extremely ex
pensive undertaking. PrlAea have advanced sharp
ly and stocks are next to fpthing, and although the 
trade is hopeful of finding, a solution to the diffi
culty, none has been forthcoming so far. The Unit
ed States are in an equally 

principal

Every Canadian’s Dnty to Help Ike In
dustry at Present Time by Eating 

Fiah Mere Freely

A $40,000,000 INDUSTRY

In an effort

an a result of all this that 
current level of prices Is becoming more attrac

tive, but nevertheless many buyers are holding off 
until the middle of November when further cutting 
of prices is expected. By that time one and all will 
have made their adjustments and by that time, 
money will be easier In jobbing 

Buying Is considerably ùnder normal and mainly 
for immediate needs. Brown goods are offered more 
freely and

theIE IN THE NURSERY : Th" *°"* ? ‘hp mark« '• firm under a good eteady 
demand -and a Mr amount of hualneaa la doing 

We quote price»
Finest creamery.............
Fine creamery .............
Seconds ..............................
Manitoba dairy...............
Western dairy.............

tha British Toy Indust 
and Market to ba Held 
, of London Next Merch.

E . Bym Setting Very Scores end Thl. When 
E .,ed With the Brisk Demend, id Reepen- 
H ““ sibl, f0r the Rise In Price in Many 

Wools.

as follows;—ry Will Be the 
•n the .........  27(4c to 28c

......... 2614c to 27(4c

.........  26(4c to 26(4c

.........  24c to 26c
to 26(4c

If the General Publictoo. Would Realise the Advantage ef 
Fl,h •• * •'••*>. « Would do a Whole Let 

*e Circulate Canadian Money With Can
adian People and Inductrice.

centres.

>er lB.-çrlf your small daughter ap. 
_ -J mysterious to

ecafusc of the famine in ski 
imine is <|ue to the 
ly all of these articles, 
mentioned casually by 

Echange meeting" for 
e Board of Trade,
*• It Illustrates well the 
the Germans have seized

■rouble on her mind (Special Correspondence.)
| jnrford. October 7. (By mail).—The consumption 
I. bred wool of all descriptions seems unending, 
EL It la all wanted for government work. Up to a 
EÜLght ago, the demand for khaki and blue worsted 
vÎÜwHbred serge maintained, a strong demand for 

L aw Zealand slipea and English skin wools in par-

• • ............ 25csome westerners are buying. There is a 
little scattered purchasing of grey cloths on the be
lief that prices are low enough.

Prints are in very small demand.

"Every Canadian shouldPPlng rope 
war- for the Ger-

Although the from over the cable to-day
Showed a «harp telling off, and business
ally tttileL the reeling |„ y,, 
prices at Kingston , 
per lb. as compared

r* '• th. advle. or Th* LLT ,°“t 

director of the Maritime Ft»h Corporation
T!'’- It I. an Important.

Canadian Industry whleh.lt ould receive th, aupport 
of each individual. Canada." continued Mr. Brittain 

, ... ,* frodeelng large quantltlea of flah from the
........... ,6* ,0 ISHc | Atlantic, „„d Pacific ocean.
......... l^Vkc to l5Sv

managing
to the con-

wna gener- 
Country was strong arid 

red another advance of 7-16c 
with a week

following the 
heavy sales of some weeks passed. Gingham makers 
as well as the printers anew orklng only part of their 
machinery.

a wholesale 
‘hc toy ‘rod,. 

Commercial in. 
thorough-

ago, all the uffer-Heavy colored goods, too, despite the Inge selling at 151.4 c. 
Fittest western white 
Finest western ml.,rod 
Finest eastern

| deulfcr_ ^ also for a fair weight ot home and New 
Plealand greasy fleeces, but the sudden call for blan- 

has struck the market has caused a dis-

dyestuffs situation are very unsettled.
Duck markets arethis uneven. Khaki, however, being 

in good demand—but commercial duck neglected. 
Fine and fancy goods continue to improve and New 
Bedford is reported as very busy, 
still rather discouraging and it will take a good deal 
of export business to even up things. The south is 
so badly crippled as entirely to derange normal dis
tribution.

Parti- well ns from the 
The amount of fish producedBjib that

tin* upward movement of prices. * Many khaki 
. gymfacturers were buying, or still had to buy, skin 

for their woollen yams, apd when the blan- 
came on to the markpt ready to

Great I .akes 
nda eachcolored .

Finest eastern white 
Under grades

year, aggregates approximately *40.000,060 
and each Canadian would make It « point to ret’ 
fish once a day, it would stimulate the 
the high cost ,>f Hying

rooms at 32 Cheapside. 
d, full of specimens.

• • • 16(*c to ir,\c
— ir.«4c to ir,\
-----  15c t<> 15 *4c

where the 
°f German

ak the stranger aback with thei 
jrioua activity of the

The outlook is
| wools

manufacturers
take almost all the suitable wool that was offering 
nany firms’ stocks were cleaned out. Country fell- 

and merchants have experienced a time

Austro-Oerman trade, reduce 
very considerably and at the

«■«me time help to keep the *40,000 000 
"If tho

There is no change
there is a fnlrh
forward are meeting wit ht a ready sale.
Hand picked beans per bushel 
Choice one-pound pickers
Lower grades

in beans tn note for
In Canada.Trade’s exchange meeting 

assistance of the British
-"■"I demand, and supplies cominghave for 

roanufac- 
hy the 

Over the ac-

The October 10th was 
borrowers, which helped sentiment but fundamental
ly consumptive power has been dull.

safely passed by general public would only realise 
v,nta»" "f flah »» » food It would do

.........*-;[■' 1,1 *- So towards circulating Canadian
people and Industries, 
son has hern

I mongers .... ...., ,
F lrtwn for once they could have sold their wools sev- 
wssl"times over.
K Crossbred tops are as much as Id dealer than a 
r week ago, the rise being very distinct in carded 
p sorts, though all qualities from 40’s to 66’s usually 
P ihow Hd to (4d advance. Some makers ask (4d 

I more still, while others, having none at all to sell 
[ will not quote. Many have sold sorted New Zealand 

which they intended to comb, but which have

a whole lothitherto dominated 
found business 

the enemy's
money with Canadian 

The catch of fish this 
n v*ry good one, but tho 

t<* Mediterranean points, which
hern very heavy, has naturally been 

"Another side of the question of 
i" the g rent help which It will 
men who risk their lives continually 
which Is nnnnully

2.60 to 2.66 
• . . 2.25 to 2.Socommercial NAVAL STORES MARKET.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, October 16.—There is no change in the 

naval stores situation, the market being steady with 
a limited business moving for current requirements. 
No active inquiry is in evidence, owing to the fact 
that manufacturers are going slow since they will 
curtail operations soon. At the same time, it is said 
that their stocks are light and necessitate frequent 
replenishment. The strength of the Savannah 
ket, where the receipts are light, tends to maintain 
prices here. Thus 48(4 cents is generally asked for 
spot turpentine with some circles suggesting (4 cent 
less as possible on round lots. Tar is steady at the 
basis of *6.50 for kiln burned and 50 cents more for 
retort. Pitch is repeated at *4.00.

Rosins are dull and nominally quoted at former lev
els. For common to good strained *3.80 to *3.90 is

Following were the prices of rosins in the yard: 
B, C, *4.00 asked; E. F. G. *4.05 asked; H, *4.00 to 
$4.06; I, *4.10 asked; K. *4.65 asked; M. *5.25 asked; 
N, $6.56 asked ; W G *6.80 asked; W W *6.90 asked.

■crosses bad position and have export tradeand manufacturers are able to dis- MONTREAL GRAIN SHIPMENTS. 
The following is

In former years hasasked some of the 
ada for supplies, but without success, according to 
all reports.

The position of the knit goods trade remains much 
as it was a month ago, although manufacturers are 
starting to put forward next spring’s samples. Prices 
for the next year. It Is said. t will remain firm, 
though this year’s business will not be satisfactory, a 
more optimistic feeling prevails regarding next year 
and though no one expects a phenominal rise in the 
volume of orders, they lo6k ' for a steady trade.

A good demand has beeh noted for all lines of 
sweaters, heavy socks, and practically all lines of 
winter underwear, 
coming forward for fall Rdds and this business has 
shown a considerable falling off from last 
There is little worry on the part of the manufactur
era as to this winter's trade as they are fairly well 
fixed and Intend to keep their1-mills running as near 
full time as is physically possible, 
ment of Trade and Commerce has brought this fact

chemical men in Can-t of supplanting them.
vere agreed to and orders given at

much affected, 
fish consumption.

list of grain shipments from the
'lie week ended Thursday. Co
in the largest huv

.- v Port of Montreal f, 
tober 16th. render to the flsher-t nkultitude of 

joy the British with Leith tho hugest 
buyer of barley

seemed that '•! of flour, 
buyer of Wheal, and the only 

Wheat

to secure to fishfeces
yielded a better profit while still In the greasy' state, 

/■art merchants who are sold out o£ such skin wools

nursery possesses
Nothing seemed missing. 

dolls’ houses, Noah's arks, 
oats, Teddy bears, dolls'

consumer nr exported from

2,280
30,630

1.600
6,100
6,847

shores. The fishermen must have 
products, and with

Hurley
Hush.

Rat-
engines,

a market for their 
n large share of the export trade 

more fish will naturally come into the 
This will mean that

ToAl ii u si i 
141.042 
-90,843

643.UO0

Liverpool /... .
London ..............
Bristol ...............
L^ith...................
Glasgow ..............
Manchester . ..
Calais ..............
Hull........................

jpg are wanted are not buying new stocks privately 
■ill London.
B The offerings are small, and the demand is very 
p strong, many firms wanting tne-?e classes of wools 
B who in ordinary times buy none or very little. The 
E. reaaon for this widespread demand is tha( the gov- 
E «minent has placed its orders for military goods ev- 

k erywhere where they can be executed, dozens of 
|. Anna now being engaged on government work who

disabled, i 
home markets.?very one.

consumers will
pay less for the fish they eat than Is

at this season of the year. At the 
In the local markets is the 
which can produced."

Kpeaklrig of the flah

ire dolls on show than 
toy.

character. present time, fish 
cheapest form of food

Dolls in endless variety of 
Wax dolls Inbf|led -j

loid dolls, light as eggshells; jointed 
leir arms and legs

117.<U4

Repeat orders have not been
to any position;

; cheap wood dolls that clash
trade for the first six months 

•*«r. Mr. Brittain stated that the buel- 
mrreapondlng six months of the previous 

year was somewhat smaller, which 
the public nn-.

of the current v 
ness for the

K have never done any before this war broke out 
L Merino tops are firmer, 64's being quoted at 2s 3(4d. 

Botany yarns are not largely wanted just now, ns 
the goods in which they are used are light weight 

E fibrics for spring and summer wear, and orders for 
I them have not yet begun to come in freely. 
t spinners, of course, are very busy, but other Botany 

men are rather slack. Crossbred khaki spinners are 
[' extremely busy, and are asking id mor?

BOSTON GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
Thomas Ronald x- Co,, Grain 

her of Commerce. Boston 
are the shipments from Boston for the w 
October 10, 1914 :

>11 heads—there 
1 a representative of

are none made in goes to show that 
" """ill axlant. mtlixlna the ad-Brokers, m x 

report that th.
the toy trade

:land may capture Germany s toy 
’or years could one be ma,In here, 
tore than a dozen -years

billowing 
••'■k ending

vantages of fixh »» a cheap, good and wholesome
The Depart-

to develop Mule well hoirie to them In a aeriès of articles by experts 
on Canadian trade.

lany and the china they 
of Germany.

Wheat

... X23.5*39 

... 21 6.157

the hop market.Burley.
It Would be a bad thing for the 

industries and the country alike if the mills 
forced to çlose down partially and thus throw a 
burden of unemployed on ,t,he country’s hands dur
ing the present crisis.

Arabic, Liverpool .......................
Bohemian, Liverpool ...................
Michigan. Liverpool ..............
Iberian, Manchester..................
Total week, Oct. 10, 1914 

Total week Oct. 11. I!M3 
The following 

13th: —

Then the hair Savannah, October 16.—Turpentine nominal at 45(4 
cents. No sales; receipts 311; shipments, 4; stocks, 
27,108.

Rosin nominal. No sales; receipts 1,693; shipments 
38; stocks, 108,493.

Quote: A. B, *3.50; C, D, *8.52(4; E, F, G, H, I, 
*3.66; K, *4.15; M *4.60; N, $6.00; W G, *6.25; W W, 
*6.36.

New* York, October 1ft.
>dy. Do you know what it is? jt 
by deer against fences

Oregon hop markets are 
markets dull and 

growers show more dla- 
scarce, and the mar-

quiet, California and Washington 
lifeless. In Now York State

per pound
j for their yarns than last week, together with six 
t weeks or more in which to deliver new orders. Khaki 

dyes are growing very scarce, and this, coupled with 
I 016 brisk demand, is responsible for the rise in price.

un i treet 
We have no suitable hair in

29,5*41
position to sell, hut hirers 
ket in consequence remain* at a standstill. The lo
cal market is dull and featureless.

The Waterville "Hop Reporter” 
hop market remains at

Business for spring hag. been fair, although cut
ters-up and jobbers are none too hopeful for the 
next few months’ trade. ,

The war in Europe is aaueing greatly increased 
activity in the cotton Industry in Canada and cot
ton factories that weret ntyining on short time for 
months are -now being ordened to full capacity. The 
putting of cotton tty new'uses to replace other im
ported raw materials that cannot be secured is 
reason for the increased activities in the cotton in
dustry.
manufacture of sugar and flour bags for export. 
Jute in its raw state comes from India and, as a 
rule, ia manufactured in the United Kingdom. The 
holding up of several shipments of Jute has resulted 
in a dearth of Jute in Canada and the substitution of 
heavy cotton for jute in bag manufacture.

•t............ , 257,515s—every process concerned in them 
bor." are the stocks in the eievutor».

snys; "The local 
The growers 

nrc not forcing 
Dealers have

roman labor on which so much of » standstill. 
Rye nre busy with other farm work .and 
..’... | their hops on the market at present, 

few, if liny, orders for hope; and It 
waiting game on the part of all

■ OF COTTON EMITS 
EES BUSINESS FOR C*

Wheat.
................................ 65.679
Mystic .......... 22.832
Housac .......... 125,879

204.390

ide is based is recognized all
cle to the B.

IDAHO NOT SHIPPING GRAIN.
Genesee, Idaho, October 16.—Little gifUn is mov- 

ing from this point. Most of the farmers are hold
ing for better prices. Fall plowing is being done with 
ground in fine condition.

capture of the trade by B.
’ whom it .would not be tolerated.
chfefi>*io th<4 cle

62,341 nppenr* to tie a 
concerned. This un-

B.
ver productions of

61.943working wood turners—furniture, 
Noah’s arks, bricks, and so on—

Ing himself rather 
hese things could

precedented dullness at this 
n lot of conjecture, b,ut
ly conjecture, fur at present no one can fore.ee the 

Wheat '"turc There are too many unusual circumstances 
crop for the year endinu October let, of 16.686,000 !1,1 to the foreign situation to be reckoned
bushels, will require 13.34* tars of capacity of 1,250 thl" ywtr." 
bushels each to transport it. The value Is *11,816.- Th" quotations below 
000 at the farm. It Is figured by the State Commie- lXpw Y,,rlt market and 
sloner of Labor that forty per cent, will remain In ,nll:pfl fr,)m dealers to brewers:

The average yield le i 91»14—Prime to choice. 48 to 46: medium to 
prime, .18 to 42.

Nominal. Old olds, 10 to 11.
Germans, 1914—Nominal.

| Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, 16 to 16.
11" prime, 13 to 14.

II to 14. Old olds, 10 to 11.
Bohemian, 1914—Nominal.

62.341 season Is giving rise to
as a matter of fact It Is

OREGON CROPS.

October 16.—Oregon's

i Hill, tre Also Being Called Upon to Supply Portion 
of th. Trade, Which Formerly Went to Eng- 

: . lith Mill

unpopular by 
not possibly be Portland. Oregon,It hra been customary to use Jute in thePOPULAR CLOTHS IN THE ENGLISH MARKET.

In suitings, the buyer has the choice of worsteds, 
saxonies and cheviots. The former, high in price, and 
wearing exceedingly well, are represented in all sorts 
of mixtures, and chiefly in checks rather

Increased Costs of Handling 
and Transportation the Cause, with

home working population skilled 
'Us enough to take up this workV 
ou need to train a large number of

are between dealers In the 
an advance Is usually ob-

Imports of manufactured cotton into Canada 
: keen running at about 60 

- or 37 per cent, of the - 
l Whlle the largest importations 
; United Kingdom, there have

than in
stripes. Small two-colored checks in eight and eight, 
six and six, four and four, and two and two, 
all the bunches. These in black and blue make a 
new and taking combination, whilst brown and black, 
browr. and blue, green and blue, smoke and blue, 
and other nicely blended shades are to be seen in 
great variety and number. Then there is the Gian 
Urquhart check, which is also very much to the fore, 
and looks very well in medium greys, blue smoke, 
blue itnrl black, and .greeny grey grounds Sometimes 
the check is combined with a stripe of silk, which 
is very good in effect, the silk being usuallly white 
or some high color. There is both the clear cut and 
the milled worsted, but for winter the latter is usually 
favored, through' being warmer to the ftl»Uch.

per cent, of the production 
consumption in this country.

have come from the 
been substantial im- 

f ports from Germany. France and Switzerland also. 
I The shutting off of imports from Germany and the 
I "lrtallment o' imports from France, and Switzerland 
I ™ean that much o' the cotton that has been 
F into Canada from these 
I to be made in this
I C&nadian cotton mills are also being called 

f . !UPply a port,on of the trade that formerly 
; 0 England. This is due to the Increased cost of 

1 ZT,rM,trom the Un,tea Ktosfom owing to im 

Î * rates' exchan*0 and Insurance, and
- uncertainty on the part ot many dealers 

l nLdelay or lofJs in Shipment. •'!
Tbo condition of 

*i& at the

Then you haven't the right
the counties where grown, 
bushels an acre.

Other
possible uses for cotton are being investigated by 
Canadian manufacturers, and it is said that new 
uses are being discovered every day.

Thus, the outlook for the Industry in Canada is

The hop crop of 22,4CO.ix*o pounds I» 
*5,615.000.»

valued at

Medium
brighter to-day than it jhas 
method of overcoming the ■ 
with some readjustments aî 
in shades, sufficient dyestuffs and chemicals to meet , spot standard copper 
the Canadian demand will

LONDON METALS.ien for some limé. One 
estuff shortage is that, 1913import- 

countries will now have
New York, October 16. - The Metal Exchange 

perhaps some changes I ceived a cable from Lond-m late Thursday quoting 
Bead weak, October

country.
at 149.

Everything £17 6s. Spot spelter, (42.3 15*.secured.
points to a busy winter fo^lall the Canadian cotton 
mills and to ..the continue*^employment of the 14.- 
000 hands required in their •operation.

i ».

LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool, October 16.—Wheat opened up 114 to 1

points from Thursday. October 8s 77(4d; December 
8h 9(4d. Corn opened up Id. from Thursday’s 
I rig. October 6s 7d.

CHICAGO WHEAT.
Chicago opening—Wheat. I >'-<-pnr.l>er 111% to %. up 

'4 to % ; May, 118(4 to %. up %to (4.
Corn, December, 67, up May, 69% to (4, Uu % 

to %.
Oats. December, 48(4. up N May, 51 (4, :up %.

THE STEEL SITUATION.
New York, October 16.—-T^ie head of a large steel 

cbmpany says: "As the v»r progresses industry 
abroad will become more jfcnd more curtailed and \

r r .................................................. .
crease in exports can be expected until obstacles In I
the way of the developments'the world's commerce J _
have been removed. Stockarof merchandise all over 7 f. e, 7 _ jlyf , /* |_____ f
the world, and this country., Is included, continue to I £ fits Æ %£XLILC IVAdTlUTdClUTTGIT X Ajlt flOf 
shrink and the first définies signs of peace will be! !
followed by a quick revival./ j ■

This country will get the «ream of the business as M « I •

the countries now at war will find recuperation slow ■ ^
and difficult. ■ •J m ■ ■ fj

"The steel industry has been through many periods I I I ■

of depression but not In ^history of the industry

WHEAT FOR EXPORT.
Chicago, Octobr 16.—For export by way of the 

Gulf of Mexico 70,000 bushels of wheat were sold 
yesterday.

stocks In the retail trade in 
r , commencement of hostilities 
[ ™tor ln bringing about 

Cuudlan

The Australian House of Representative, passed a 
hill appropriating 1500.000 as a gift to Belgium.was another 

the increased demand
f th»K ,zCOUon mllls' For «orne time 

toe breaking out of the war the
L ü««atUctorva hhad, be°n Vety much under normal.

! de&iaro ry bu8,ness conditions had 
t lT* "'"' thc<r «locks to run down.

IWr Mh° d d place orders for^uture 
^r orders subject ,a,.r insfructlon.

previous to 
consumption of cot- STEEL MILLS PRODUCTION.

New York, October 16.—One manufacturer esti
mates that the steel mills of the country *re operat
ing about 46 per cent, capacity, 
reached this year. It is not believed, however, that 
productiôn will sag much below 40 per cent. Several 
equipment companies are operating less than 25 per 
cent, capacity, railroads being almost entirely out of 
the market.

resulted In

needs made 
as to de-

the lowest level

livery.

‘c™”Cant and most encouraging fact that 
Mm h.™ b"'nnC:rn‘ °f h01tlm,« most of such 
n» release of lhc, ? lmmedlate -hipment.

° , °rder”' lo*°th" with th. re- 
orderly b,'r°m cu*t°mers who had

nom oth 
; m gilvng the 

,elu• « this

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 
■ * 1 Interests of the 

A'Vf] Ê£k Textile Industry

ARGENTINE CABLE.
New York, October 16. —The Argentine weekly 

cable to the Produce Exchange : Shipments gjf wheat, 
80,000. Corn, 4,072,000. Oats none. I&ltan 
shipments, 1,008,000 bushels. Australian wheat 
received. Argentine wheat, visible decrease 10,000. 
Com decrease 400,000.

have the steel companies 
than they are to-day to (Nice a long period of re
trenchment. If the Inter-State Commerce Commis
sion grants the railroads a! reasonable increase in 
freight rates, hundreds of thôsuands of men now idle 
will be able to find employment during the winter."

in a stronger positioner e. , conditions generally, a“

«tiers who had formerly ordered abroad 
cotton industry In- Canad 
time.

) ■

a a great im-

Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

-5LIVERPOOL COTTON .

"“t ‘W intiudî™rALe'7,an'"?'eb' 475’ ,0ld 1>r‘“

--—sa res
bank quotation.

Canada 
Stock Ex- 

Instead of 177 lt

AVAILABLE WHEAT FOR EXPORT.
Chicago, October 16.—The Dally Bulletin says 

that the Unltëd States has 258,000,000 bushels of sur
plus wheat still available for export.

INQUIRY BEGINS TO-DAY.

Washington, October 16,-^jRock Island inquiry by 
the Inter-State Commerce Commission will begin to- Journal—

Merchants
The quotation

I ”™t by the 
i *Mge
I' “"«U have COKEh

COKEon Merchants Bank 
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